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WERE REPULSED
:PACIFIC COALING STATION.

United States Offered an Island Half 
War to the Philippines.

MR. BAGEL SNUBBED A BIG BATTLE SOON ISpain Reaping the Emits of the Seed 
She Has Sown.

-liSan Francisco, June 27.—A special 
from Honolulu says:

The United States possesses an island 
suitable for a coaling station and even 
for a naval station in the Pacific nearly 
2.700 miles west of Honolulu and in the 
very doorway of Manila.

It is known as Marcus or Weeks and 
is 2,700 miles from Hawaii, more than 
half way to the Philippines.

The island belongs to Captain Foster, 
cosnnander of a sailing vessel plying be- 
tween the Orient and San Francisco. He 
foÿhd it while out cruising and took pos
session. It was at that time unclaimed 
and unoccupied.

By consent of James G. Blaine, then 
secretary of state, the American flag 
hoisted over the Island and still re
mains there, the same being sanctioned 
by Great Britain, France and all the 
powers.

The

New York, June 27.—The Rev. Dr. 
Thomas Dixon Jr., preached last night to 
the congregation of the People’s church 
on “Messages from the Doomed City of 
Santiago,” and his text was ‘Whatsoever 
a man soweth that shall he also reap.”

The quaint old city of Santiago, he 
said, now the centre of a terrible dra
ma, was once the capital of Cuba, and 
the island’s history under Spain began 
there.

After the exec

Madrid Government Claims a Victory 
for Spain in the Fighting 

Near Sevilla.

Vancouver Electors Show Their Dis
pleasure at His Abusive Attacks 

on Mr. Martin.

General Shatter About To Strike a 
Final Mow at the Spanish 

at Santiago. *

■
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Troops Compelled to Retire 
Where the Ships Can Pro

tect Them.

Chaos Reigns at Manila—Germany 
Employing Sofne Very Peculiar 

Tactics.

Stormy “Citizens” Ticket Meeting 
Brought to a Close With 

Cheers for Martin.

U. s- ,
:

ution of Americans, bay
onets were thrust into their mouths and 
cavalry charged Over their dead bodies. 
Santiago then sowed the wind and to
day is reaping the whirlwind of fire, 
sword and death.

If thia mighty nation had done its duty 
at. that time it would have raised an 
army of 500,000 men, hurled it into 
Spain and np to the gates of Madrid; 
but the wish of the people, roused to 
vengeance by. the fate of the Americans 
on the Virgin ins. was held in check, 
though God piled wrath upon wrath, and 
to-day the coast of Spain is circled with 
fire and death.

Hamilton Fish was secretary of state, 
and it is a singular coincidence that his 
grandson should be among the first to 
fall in battle now. After all the children 
must reap what the fathers sow, whether 
it bo weal or woe.

“The mills of- the gods grind slowly, 
but they grind exceedingly small.”

Mr. Dixon called attention to the car
rying out of the war programme, how 
resistlessly, though slowly, the Spaniards 
were being driven back, their ships sunk, 
their commerce being driven from the 
seas, and how the sneers and criticisms 
of our navy, particularly the Texas and 
Vesuvius, had ben silenced.

The names of Bagley, Hobson. Roose
velt and Lee when 
greeted with applause.

\A : n
I

jfajrkl, June 28.—(2 p.m.)—In govern- 
circles the announcement is made 

), ,he Americans were repulsed in the 
Sevilla, and that they were 

to retire to Baquiri, “where 
encamped under the protection

Washington, July 29.—General Shatter 
has reported to General Miles that he 
can take Santiago in 48 hours, but in-, 
dicates that the undertaking might in
volve considerable loss. He is fully 
aware of the approach of Spanish re
inforcements, and it is believed here that 
he intends to take the town immediately, 
an4 that news of the battle may be ex
pected *t any time. _
, London, June 29.—A dispatch to the Daily 
Telegraph from Manila says the report that 
Germany-will not permit a bombardment is 
exciting deep irritation in the American 
fleet. Admiral Dewey intends to demand 
capitulation the instant reinforcements ar
rive. He told Prince Henry of Prussia that 
he would-be glad to see the German officers 
at Manila, but it would be well to caution 
them to keep out of the American line of 
fire.

Two attempts have been' made on the life | 
of General Aguinaldo in order to secure the 
reward placed on his head by Captain- 
General August!.

The United States cruiser Boston has 
gone to Bolinao to establish there a base 
or operations. Captain-General August! has 
arranged a conference with the foreign ad
mirals, presumably on the subject of pro
tection on the lives of non-combatants.

Vancouver, June 28.—(Special)—Every
body is laughing at the report in this 
morning's Colonist of the meeting here 
last night. Government supporters call
ed the meeting, but the “citizens 
has not enough supporters to fill the city 
hall, so the oppositionists good-natured
ly made an audience.

Speeches were made-by the candidates, 
who were considerably heckled and 
didn’t like it. Dr. Carroll, indeed, got 
particularly annoyed when asked if his 
vote had been bought for $250. He de
fied any one to say that he had 'ever 
been heard to say he was in favor of 
the Turner government, and declared he 
was not particular if anyone voted for 
him or not. If they didn’t want to vote 
for him they could vote the other way.

N. F. Hugel, Q.C., from Winnipeg, 
called Hon. Joseph Martin an annexa
tionist and all sorts of names, 
ganizers .of the meeting had relied chief
ly upon the introduction of this "poli
tical scavenger.” Hagel tired the meet
ing with his dirt-throwing at Mr. Martin. 
However, he found great difficulty in 

starting his address, so great is the 
feeling in Vancouver against this 
who is so abusive in his speech on the 
public platform. Hagel could not get a 
hearing till the chairman promised, much 
against his will, that Mr. Martin should 
have an opportunity to reply. Hagel then 
went ahead and threw his dirt, but he 

interrupted frequently, the people

I i

was illnear A HITCH OCCURSfighting 
tompelh-d 
they arc
‘f their ships’ guns.”

lt js denied that wagon loads of 
wounded Spaniards were taken to the 

•tr 0f Santiago, and it is added that 
' oral Linares troops fought under conf

ond that their losses ate definitely 
to be a captain and seven sol- 

killed and two lieutenants and 12 
wounded.

Cervera not Bottled Up.
via Vera Cruz, June 28.—

ticket HIMILLS CO. enderby AND
vernoi island is a white sandy beach, and 

near the centre is a knoll rising 200 feet 
above the sea.

It is near tire track of vessels from Ho- 
0 ’Wri to Yokohama and has been offered 

to the United States for a coaling sta
tion.

S : NÂÉ jjiU. S. Senate Kills the Item Prov
iding Expenses for the Proposed 

International Conference.

Klondlk
tien
er.eclally 

opted for TURNER ON THE RUN.

His Tour Through Kootenay Has Be
come Practically a Flight.

Vancouver, June 29.—A telegram re
ceived from Sandon says Premier Tur
ner’s progress through Kootenay has be- 
come practicaily a flight. He secretly 
left Nelson^by a tug on Monday in order 
to reach Kaslo to hold a meeting there 
before Mr. Cotton could arrive. Messrs. 
Kellie and Green were there, and the 
government meeting was turned into one 
thoroughly opposition.

A profound sensation was caused by 
reading affidavits from respectable and 
well known citizens of Kootenay that 
Mr. Retalfiack’s committee men offered 
the-m work on the trails if they wqpld I 
Qledgle themselves to vote for the govern- j 
ietit, also stating that if Retailsck was 1 
defeated the threat was made that work 
on the trails and roads would be stopped.

Retails ok’s defeat is certain, many 
claiming that he will not save his de
posit.

known
diers Surprise in Ottawa—La Patrie’s 

View of the Senate’s 
Action.

!
'UH'U

ia, Agents. I
V

. Havana,
Tlu> correspondent of the A. P. here is 

-itiwlv informed that the sinking of 
Merrimac in the channel of 
of Santiago de Cuba by As- 

Xaval Constructor Hobson and 
June 3rd has not ob-

ECU PROMISES Washington, June 29.—The president 
is deeply concerned at the action of the 
senate apropruition® committee in strik
ing out of the sundry civil appropriations 
act the item appropriating $50,000 to de
fray the expenses of the joint commis
sion to be held at Quebec, Canada, this 
fall, in an endeavor to effect a settle
ment of the many questions at issue be
tween, the United States and Canada- 
This commission had been, arranged for 
by the secretary of state, acting under 
the direction, of the president in answer 

1 to what was believed by both to be al- 
j most a unanimous popular demand, 
j Many questions pending between the 

110 i two governments contain possibilities of 
nourishing food, and for days were reduced j serious complications, such, for instance, 
to eating wild birds and shell fish. Still, i as tile Alaskan boundary question, which 
with starvation staring them in the face, on account of the extraordinary deevlop- 
ti ey hold their posts and tight with the meats in the Klondike country, will be- 
courage o-f their race. come of the greatest importance.^ Then

The population is iu a state of terror, there are questions connected with the 
No détails have reaches here of the fate of Great Lakes boundaries with tiansit of

. , „ , , ~,K ___ goods in bond over Canadian and Ameri-Captaiu-General August! s family. The pio- ^ ten.itory; aud wjth the supply of
vincial garrisons have been starved into J,, American fishermen. The grow-
surreuder. The belief, at first entertained, ing fraremal spirit between, the United 
that Germany would help Spain, is growing States on one side, and Canada and Eng- 
faintev. There are now seven German war- land on the other, seems to make the

time auspicious for an easy settlement 
of these questions, which have long given 
trouble to the state department.

Therefore as an outgrowth of the 
Behring sea negotiations an exchange 
of notes between the United States and 
Canada through the medium of the Brit
ish embassy here during the late winter 
and eady spring finally resulted in an 
agreement to appoint a joint commission 
to meet at Ottawa- in an endeavor to ad- 

WasMngton, J une 2P-—General Shatter re- just the open .issues, 
porta that the health, of the army fas re- In arranging for tlhiscommixsionthe 
roarkatvly -good- -Nome of the WOitoded et prfeti®S$ -wise «early within the eoneti-
Laqmmtoa have died. The sick number wm i^riv^d wtib

To Fight to the Death. stitutionnl treaty-framing function by
Madrid, June 29 (10 a.m.)—Dispatches re- the president. ... ..' '

ceived from Manila to-day, under date of It is not believed by the administration 
June 24, say tb® Spaniards are determined that the opposition to this commission 
to fight to the death. There <s every rea- manifested in the senate commott.ee wiU 
son to believe that when the American Ptevail in the
troops arrive desperate fighting will occur money for excuses doeTnot
on land and sea. It is supposed at Manila Pn fln wav COInIhit the senate to an ap- 
that the German warships will prevent the prova'j q# the treaty when it is submitted- 
bombardment of that place, and it is al- £-> it, but the president having so far 
leged that Prince Henry of Prussia is on advanced negotiations as to permit the 
the way there on board a warship. The British side to name the personnel of the 
Spaniards are said to be actively pushing commission which will represent it, the 
preparations for the defence of the city. department bif state will be placed in- a 

General Aguinaldo, the insurgent leader, mortifying position if now prevented from 
declares that the family of Captain-General parrying out its part of the agreement 
-August!, who are prisoners in his hands, through lack of a small appropriation, 
are at Panpanga, aud are well treated. xhe British government signified its

President McKinley’s Anxiety. panroval otf the plan for the commission
\ ,. , , ,,u p_„u:,ipnt »!to consider the pending controverses be-, Washington, June 29. Ml tween the United States and Canada and
Kinley was up till well after one o clock )Wt.Jaimed a treaty for their settlement.

., .. . „ , ,, . ,. this morning going over the war situa: Following this approval, an understarid-intèrôltt of in ^0“. with Secretary Alger Adjutant- reached that the commission
the A.O.U.W, HaJI cm the 27th, inst, you ! General Corbin was also with him until w(,ul l begin its sessions within the next 
made certain Indefinite chargee of a grave j a late hour. During the time the three | few weeks, during the latter p>ai*t or 
character against the personal integrity of j were together at the White House there j jnjy at Quebec. The possible pensorniei1 
Mr. Joseph Martin, one of the opposition.1 : was 8mne informal discussion of the \ 0f the commission shows some distin- 

Mr Mart'n has situation^ and subsequently it was stated i gnished names, It is understood that 
authorized me Ms tehaif, to challenge positivelyUhat the dispatch of reinforce- j Baron t S'JwiHV
you to put your charges to definite and mente frob here, would not cause Gen- lie men and jurists of England, will oe 
specific shape, so that they can he met; eral’ Shatter to delay any plans he may | one of' tne commissioners on penair or 
and, further, challenge you to meet him j,ave formulated I Great Britain and Canada, aryl that Sir
iu the A.O.U.W. Hall, in this city, on Mon- Th nresident’ has frequently of late Louie Davies, Canadian minister of mar- day night next, 4th July at 8:30 p.m., and he , 1De presiaept nas rrequ^uuy or » j associated with him.
will be present to answer your cnarges, face been sitting up till an early hour in the , • - XT)eetpd t;19t ptesidenf McKirilev
to face. • morning watching developments and « w expected matriesiueiir

I would respectfully request an early waiting news from the army in Cubq, v'l!1 ““j lhjn£m.ni understood
answer, in writing, to this communication. ° ..... „ „ , „ , at an early date, and it is underetooa

Tours truly, Spanish Fleet Refused Coal. that a United States senator, probably
(Signed) GEORGE RILEY. Cairo June 29,-The Egyptian govern- Senator Hoar, will be alh°ng those de-

READY AT A MOMENT’S NOTICE. Sn^nisraelt “to^coa^at SPort° Sal™11 ^ quUe^kdy? ak^ that John, w'.---------- Spanish fleet to coal at Port Said. Hasson or Mr. John Foster, possibly
b(,th. will be on'the commission, each to 
take part in the preliminary negotiations. 

Canadian Ministers Silent.
Ottawa, June 29.—(Special)—The Do

minion government has not yet received 
any official information from Washing
ton as to the United States senate throw
ing out the grant of $50,000 for expenses 
for the Quebec conference, but the sub
ject is being talked-if in official quarters. 
Some believe that it will, yet result m 
postponing tho cotifov^nce indefinitely. IT 
the United State® take this view of the 
matter beforehand it is argued that there 
• very little use of holding a conference,
__whatever arrangements might be
reached would be certain of defeat. But 

of the ministers as yet desire to 
say anything about the matter.

La Patrie’s Comment.
Montreal, June 29—A special from Ot

tawa to La Patrie, evidently inspired 
by Hon. Mr. Tarte, says:

“The action, of the American senate 
in rejecting the ifiem for the expenses of 
the proposed commission cannot but be 
regarded as a sign of hostility from the 
start, as the senate, in last instance, 
would have to ratify any arrangement 
that might be reach.de If it showed its 
opposition in such a small matter, it is 
Inoy reasonable to supose it would sh 
some greater hostility whe rhtnetepor y 

greater hostility when the report 
of the cimmission was submitted to it. 
If wuold, therefore, under such circum
stances be utterly useless to have a com
mission. President McKinley, however, 
is pledged to the conference, and likely 
the senate will reconsider its determina
tion.”

La Patrie also says the British secre
tary of the commission will tie a Freneh- 
Oanadian, and will be “ine of our young 
Montreal friends.”

collier m
The or-;iie harbor

itistam
j,is (oiiipaiiions on
.trucied the channel, although the ,mi- 
nrc^ioii generally prevails ‘hatthe 
inanu-r was sunk in such a manner that 

vessel could leave the harbor.
V,hires were received from Pinar Del 

Ri„ saving the insurgents this morning 
«recked a Havana passenger train with 
■ivnauiite. causing great loss of hfe and 
wounding many persons; Details oft the 
affair are unobtainable.

Cervera Taking it Easy.
Santiago do Cuba, Monday, June 

•1- via Kingston, Jamaica, June go
to Victoria Blue, of the auxiliary gum 
l,„at Suwauee, returned to the fleet Ho- 
,l:,v from another investigating trip 
ashore. He reported that Admiral Cer- 
venVs ships are all in the harbor With 
tlic exception of one torpedo boat .de- 

anchor and show no

or twenty years the topic for electo 
1 promises of candidates has 
ILROADS.
■Itoc.
fe have a full line of fancy goods and 
icaeies for camping or picnic parties.

been]
veryThe crop of 1898 is 

The sucker voter will bite.
mentioned were

even1." man

FROM THE CAPITAL The situation' Is growing unbearable. The 
besieging force gives us no rest,» and the 
work of the Spanish troops on the line of 
defence is terrible. They are fighting with 
desperate resignation. They have

Knox’s ^mbrosia,
For Sherbut, Punch and Puddings,

Ripe Olives,£20c. a pirçt.
Johnson’s Fluid Beef, 16 oz. bottles, $| 
London Dry Cin.

Members of the Military Expedition 
to the Yukon Complain of 

Ill-Treatment.
was
objecting to his process more than Mr.
Martin, who had a ready answer to all 
of Ha gel’s questions.

When Mr. Martin did get up to reply 
he was greeted with thre hearty cheers 
and was the hero of the meeting. In 
his speech he more than refuted and an
swered all Hagel said and carried the 
meeting by storm.

Mr. Bowser tried to back up Hagel in 
his attack on Mr. Martin, but failed also.
Mr. Bowser then fell back on his old tac
tics-trying to raise a laugh by abusing 

brother lawyer, calling Mr. Martin “a 
political tramp,” and other names, but 
was received with groans and hoots.

At the conclusion of Mr. Bowser’s 
speech those who had not previously left
the meeting hurried home, thoroughly The Opposition: Candidate in Van- 
disgusted with the noisy tactics adopted 
by the committee- of the “citizens’ ” tick-

off

HERE’S A CHANCE 
FOR M’PHILLIPS

ixi H. Ross & Co. Another Commission Appointed to In
quiry Into Deaths of Crow’s Nest 

Pass R. R. Laborers.I—On Monday evening the city council 
111 be asked to re-appoint the following 
Intlemen to represent the city upon the 
lard of directors of the Provincial Roy- 
! Jubilee Hospital for the years 1898- 
199: H. Dallas Helmcken, Q.C.. J. L. 
birnp, W. J. Dwyer, Charles Hayward', 
P<1 C. E. Renouf. The recommendation 
nil come from the mayor, who will at 
L? same meeting introduce a by-law to 
F known as the tax by-law, 1898, and will 
Uo introduce the following resolution: 
That the sewerage comittee and the city 
hgineer report to the council in what 
arts of the city the rental from the sew- 
rage rental by-law can be expended to 
le best advantage. The amount of the 
lid revenue is estimated at about $4,000.

ONCE TRIED, ALWAYS USED

If we sell one bottle of Chamberlain’s 
tough Remedy, we seldom fail to sell 
it- same person more, when it is again 
eeded. Indeed, it has become the family 
ledicine of this town, for coughs and 
olds, and we recomend it because of its 
stablished merits.—Jos. E. Harned. Pro- 
netor Oakland Pharmacy, Oakland, 

Sold by Langley <& Henderson 
ros., Victoria and Vancouver.

stroytr they; are at 
signs of activity.

Situation iu the Philippines.
28.—General Agur-

;
j

Ottawa, June 28.— A letter received 
iu this city to-day from Glenora says 
that one of the companies of the mili
tary expedition- to the Yukon threat-*- 
eaed to mutiny because they were used 
as pack mules and badly fed. The com
pany is said to be of Fredericton or §t. 
John. The writer of the letter Is at
tached to the expedition, and adds that 
Commander Evans is having "a lively 
time of it with bis men.

The government have decided to send 
another commission to Macleod, N. W. 
T., to enquire into the death of the two 
men, Fraser and McDonald, wh><r 
,tragic -death of diphtheria- in a car- on 
tile Crow’s Nest Pass road wag d 
in parliament last session. m 
-A. T. Ma gum has resigned his posi

tion in Ottawa as the Globe correspond
ent, and will be succeeded by George 
Simpson of the Globe staff. Mr. Magurn 
goes to Winnipeg as chief editor of the 
Free Press.

Ottawa. June 29.—The position of 
traffic manager of the Intercolonial Rail
way has been abolished, and this office 
in Montreal will be closed. Mr. Harris 
filled this position.

Baiquiri, Province of Santiago de a. Paquet, merchant, Quebec, has
Cuba, Monday, June 27, via Kingston, teen appointed Senator in place of the
Jamaica, June 28.—The Spanish spy cap- jate Senator DeBldis, who died about 
tured by the Cubans on Sunday reports ten days ago.
that the Spaniards at Santiago believe Henry Gray, night watchman at the
the Americans suffered heavy loss during Almonte knitting mills, was shot dead by 
the fighting netar Sevilla on Friday. The a burglar this morning. The murderer 
Spanish loss, he said, was very heavy, escaped, 
in both killed and wounded. The spy also Dr. Borden returned here to-day. He 
reported that there is much criticism at says that there is not one word of truth 
Santiago on account of the fact that the in the story about, a mutiny among the 
American lauding at Baiquiri was not military expedition, which was reported 
contested. The spy says there is little by _ a member of the interior staff at- 
food in the city of Santiago. tached to the expedition.

Hon. Joseph Martin Challenges Him 
to a Debate on Monday 

Night.

Hongkong, June 
naldo, according to letters brought here 
from Cavite by a German steamer, oc
cupies the mansion of the late governor 
at Cavite, but will shortly move to Iffius 
to make room for the American troops. 
The insurgents now have 5,000 prisoners, 

hundred and eighty-seven wounded 
to Manila

ships in the bay.
Troops Massing A round Santiago.

Washington, June 29.—General Shafter 
has reported to the war department that 
Spanish troops numbering 8,000, with pack 
trains and cattle, are advancing from Man
zanillo and are now within 54 miles of 
Santiago.

a

:
ti h

Une
Spaniards have been sent _ _ 
with a flag of truce by permission of Ad
miral Dewey. %

The wounded Spanish offii -rs, with 
one exception, are at Cavite. The Span
ish brigadier ,Morrct was kill* Mt, 8» 
Ytm*ttdo In an attempt to. f9wsr-«ie 
rebel line.

couver Will Face His Traducers 
in Victoria.

« .
Health of the -U. S. Troops.et.

Mr. Sword has not retired in Dewdney.
He was nominated on Saturday. Dr. jte - *---------------
SS&eatham will also run. Some arrange-' T#k,jL 4 ~
jabttt may be completed by which W beat-' ®r- McPhlliips Accepts A. 0. TJ. W.

Hall Will Be the Scene 
of Action.

j

/•'iscuseed ham may. retire.

HAVANA PANIC STRICKEN.

Reign of Terror Exists—Blanco Orders 
Shot All Who Complain.

i . V
An American official at Cavite writes

as fallows :
‘If great bloodshed and destruction 

come to Manila Spain may justly blame 
the Germans. Manila would have sur
rendered before the arrival of the Ger
man squadron without bloodshed, 
now, owing to the moral support of its 
presence, the city refuses to surrender.”

ÜIli.1The following telegrams, which were read 
at the opposition meeting at Johns Brood 
Hall last night, are self-explanatory :

.1
4Key West, June 27.—The most authen

tic and reliable news yet obtained of the 
true condition of affairs in, Havana was 
to-day furnished in a report to the As
sociated Press by a British subject, who 
left Havana 'on the cruiser Talbot, and 
who arrived here yesterday. He says 

reign of terror exists at the Cuban cap
ital.

Blanco has issued a proclamation an
nouncing that anyone daring to express 
an unfavorable opinion of or suspected 
of being dissatisfied with the present 
policy of the government will be sum
marily shot without trial or investigation- 

This proclamation, it appears, caused 
dissatisfaction among the members of 
the police force, who threatened to re
volt if full rations were not given them.
I: is expected that, as the policé is a 
numerous body, trouble will result.

Spanish infantry and artillery soldiers 
are maintaining guard on them at every 
corner.
-Famine, it seems, is imminent and stor

ies of supplies for Havana coming via 
Batamano are reported to be untrue.

The informant of the Associated Press 
think® Havana cannot possibly hold out 
six weeks longer. The city is pronounc
ed panic-stricken, its inhabitants expect
ing every moment to be bombarded by 
the American fleet, as they realize iffiat 
Blanco’s attitude releases the United 
States from any obligation: of giving the 
customary bombardment notice.

Riots are daily expected at Havana, as 
troops are suffering from hunger, and 
volunteers are seeing their wives and 

: children dying of want.
Under such conditions the captain-gen- San Francisco, June 27.—All the trans- At the Front,

eral cannot much longer keep the mill- ports of the third Manila expedition ex- T.. rl. the Ria o„am„ mtary forces in check and a rebellion is cept the Valencia are now in readiness to At the ^ PteSR Dis^tch B™t
likely to devastate Havana before the safi at a moment’s notice, having their
city is captured by the Americans. troops and supplies on board. Work on I nrenarationtor th™ gen-

Blanco admits that the situation is des- t^e Valencia is not yet completed and June tne preparation tor tne gen
Iterate. He is reported to have said he 9he may (jelay the departure of the lral advance of the Amertcanxtroops on
will never leave Havana alive, as he is other ships until Tuesday That the ves- I Saut'ago de Cuba are being pushed
prepared to take his own life when an , wjn a)1 leave together' was made evi- steadily forward, and all branches of 
outbreak occurs. utnt when the Fir^t Dakota Re ton lent ! the service are being hurried to the

Referring to the strength of the Span- ,the PiD ^ Monday I front GeneraI Kent’s division,' consist-
ish forces, Briton says them are 120,000 J, ̂  _ ll, e„ .J1, v„,ing of Brigadier-General, Hawkins, Col.
under arms in Havana and a great num- t the Aniline of thé Pearson and Col. Worth, has ‘.joined
bev of them are ready to suirender rath- The ^aet time of the sai l g of the ; General Lawton’s division, and with the
er than die of hunger. fleet wl|l not be known until after a eaval divisions of General Wheeler

In conclusion, the gentleman says he c°^few“c^tbe^1t!1n tw'^jlct^'hnvl and thee btateries of light artillery, will I 
credit® the reports that gunners at Mor- and Merritt, when they expect to have , nQW ^ strung out in the rear of den- 
ro eaette-and-at< other Spamsh batteneer. poeitHie ozdeeevtoomi -Weshiegten. oral Lawton’s division '
were taken from foreign warships, and Additional recruits have arrived from eral Lawton s v 
he savs the consuls, including Gollin, the Colorado, Nebraska and Minnesota. CONSUMPTION CUREDBritish representative, are Spanish sym- Private Hy. Fetter. Company 1, 20th lU‘ l;
Dflthizers Kansas Regiment, is dead with eonsump- An old physician, retired from practice,

having had placed in his hands by an 
East Indian missionary the formula of a 
simple vegetable remedy for the speedy 
and permanent cure of Consumption, 
Bronchitis, Catarrh. Asthma and all 
Throat and Lung Affections, also a posi
tive and radical cure for Nervous De
bility and Nervous Complaints, after hav
ing tried its wonderful curative powers 
in thousands of cases, has felt it his 
duty to make it known to his suffering 
fellows. Actuated by this motive and a 
desire to believe human suffering, I will 

George Booth, a one-time Hudson’s Bay j send free of charge, to all who desire it, 
Company’s employee, was a passenger for i this receipt, in German, Grench 6r Eng- 
Nelson yesterday. He will locate in that j 
place.

illbut
Victoria, June 28, 1898. 

Hon. Joseph Martin, Vancouver:
Government, particularly McPhillip®, at 

meeting last night, making strong attacks 
against you. Shall we Issue challenge for 
him to meet you? If so, wire date. 

(Signed) ÔÇO. RILEY,
For. Executive.

Id.

mSpanish Spy Talks.

iqqual Picnic of t^e fJortt) and Soutlj 
Saanich Agricultural Society

will be held at
IAANICH PARK ON 1st JULY

iVancouver, B.C., June 28.
George Riley, Victoria:

Can come on Monday evening next.
JOSEPH MARTIN.Refreshments on the grounds. 

Admission free.
'. TURGOOSE, Secretary, Turgoose P. 0., 

B. C.
This morning the following letter was

sent to Mr. McPbillipe: m
-■ iVictoria, B.C., June 29, 1898. 

A. E. McPhillips, Esq., Victoria, B.C:ENRY (OTHERWISE SAMUEL) CLAPHAM

m-41
-ate of Gallant lslard, Erith h ( ch ir t i ; to 

formerly of Eynesbury, in the County of 
Huntingdon, England, Deceased

1APPROACHING CONFERENCE.

Sir : Lou is Davies Considers it a Most 
Important Event.

The Tenor Makes an Attack.
Washington, d’une 28.—The navy de

partment to-day posted the following bul
letin:

Admiral Sampson reports that the 
Yale arrived yesterday and discharged
troops.

Captain Sigsb-e, of the St. Paul, re
ports that on Wednesday afternoon, 
while off San Juan de Porto Rico, he 
was attacked by a Spanish unprotected 
cruiser and the Span!* torpedo boat 5h- 
stroyer Terror. The Terror made a 
dash wffic-h was awaited by the St. Paul. 
The St Paul hit the Terror three times, 
hilling one officer and two 
wounding several others. The Terror 
dropped back under the fortifications 
with difficulty, and was towed in a sink- 
mg condition into the harbor, where she 
flow being repaired. Later a cruiser and 
son boat started out, but remained under 
'he protestion of the forts.

Spain Buys the O’Higgins.
London, June 28.—The United States 

embassy has reports from several sources 
Spain has purchased the powerful 

! “man armored cruiser O’Higgins, last 
heard from at the Cape Verde islands, 
where a transport with Spanish sailors 
11,1 hoard is said to have gone to take her 
oi er.

'y
., <3 Hi■ rflfMildI Notice is hereby given that at the expi

ration of three months from the first pub
lication of this notice, I shall register the 
title of Amelia Franklin, of Eynesbury, St. 
JNeots, In the county of Huntingdon, Bug- 
land, the wife of Stephen Franklin, aud 
[Mary Ann King of the town and county of 
[Leicester, England, widow, the two sisters 
[of the said deceased, the sole co-heiresses 
[and next of kin of the said deceased unless 
proof shall be furnished me that other 
persons are entitled to claim heirship to 
tlie said deceased with the said Amelia 
Franklin and Mary Ann King.

Dated the 14th dav of May, 1898.
S. Y. WOOTTON,

Registrar-General.

Montreal, June 28.—Sir Louis Davies, 
who has been in Montreal for a few days 
speaking of the approaching conference, 
said: .

“I look upon the conference as one ot 
the most important events in the history 
of Canada.” Sir Louis said he would 
take a rest until the time for his return 
to prepare for the opening of the confer
ence, of which he will be one of the 
commissioners for. Canada, along with 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Sir Richard 
Cartwright.

The appointment by the Imperial gov
ernment of Lord Herschell as British 
commissioner has already been announc
ed, but Sir Louis, in answer to a ques
tion, _stated that those of the United 
States had not been officially named. He 
had reason to believe, however, that the 
representatives of the United States 
would be Hon. J. A. Kasson and Senator 
Hoar, of Massachusetts.

A Mother’s Story of Her Little Girl 
. Cured of Croup.

Î

f
i1

Ifl
men and m

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days after 
- date 1 intend to apply to the Chief Coni-, 

missioner of Lapde and Works for a spe
cial license to cut and carry away timber 
on the following described lands: Com
mencing at a post marked “F. P. Ken
dall,” southwest corner, situate on tbe 
easterly shore of Teslin Lake, at a point 
directly opposite islands at entrance to 
narrows, and about six miles from south 
eind of Teslin Lake: thence running 
chains north, following the shore of Tefi- 
lin Lake; thence running 40 chains ea«t; 
thence 160 chains south; thence 40 chains 
west, to point of commencement, contain
ing 640 acres, more or less.
Dated 6th day of June, 1898. ,

F. P. KENDALL,

S
1

>>3 'il

isHaving tried your medicine my faith 
is very high in its powers of curing 
Cough and Group. My little girl has 
been subject to the Croup for a long 
time, and I found nothing to cure it 
until I gave Dr. Chase’s Linseed and 
Tuprentine, which I cannot speak too 
highly of.

!Admiral Camara’s Cruise.
Madrid, June 28-—Spanish official® as- 

prt there will be no difficulty in Admiral 
jamara traversing the Suez canal, as 
the accompanying transports have all the 
fj'a‘ the squadron requires. It is be- 
let,‘i here that the Spanish ships will 

enter the canal to-day. The Spanish 
tovernment does not credit the report 
finit the American squadron is to visit 
V>’im's waters, but tbe ministers say 

have taken all possible precautions, 
-fie ports are all ready and 26,000 men 
''il lie distributed among the principal 
■yl'tiitic and Mediterranean ports of 
•>:iin.

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Chief Coin; 
missioner of Lands and Works for a spe
cial license to cut .and cany -a way 
on the following described lands: Lo™ 
mencing at a post marked “Frank Hig
gins,’’ northwest corner, situate on east
erly shore of Teslin Lake, one and a n*j 
miles north from mouth of Fifteen Mi 
river, opposite Shell island to Test™ 
Lake; thence running 40 chains to 8 

,, easterly direction; thence 160 chains to 
i southerly direction; thence 40 chains 
j a westerly direction ; thence 160 chains 

a northerly direction, to point of co 
meacement, containing in all 640 aert , 

j more or less.- 
I Dated 6th day of June. 1893.1 FRANK HIGGINS

none j•i

He said as the result of energetic pro
tests of Englishmen to the British for
eign office, Talbot will secretly return to 
Havana with Gollin’s successor.

tion.

Chamberlain"® Pain Balm has no equal 
as a household liniment. It is the best 
remedy known for rheumatism, lame 
back, neuralgia; while for sprains, cuts, 
bruises, burns, scalds and sore throat, it 
is invaluable. Wertz & Pike, merchants, 
Fernandina, Fla., write: “Everyone who 
buys a bottle of Chamberlain’s Remedies 
comes back and says it is tbe best medi
cine he has ever used.” 25 and 59 cents 
per bottle at Langley & Henderson Bros., 
wholesale agents. Victoria and Vancou
ver.

MRS. F. W. BOND. 
20 Macdonald Street, Barrie, Ont.

hNOTABLE SOCIETY FUNCTION. aCHANNEL NOT BLOCKED.

Successfully Passed Inside 
Where the Merrimac Lies.

!mOpening of the Press Bazaar at the'Ho
tel Cecil in London.

London, June 28.—The Prince of 
Wales and Duchess of York this after
noon opened the Press Bazaar 
at the Hotel Cecil in behalf of 
the London Hospital. All the 
leading newspapers were repro 
sented by stall®, at which the-most aris
tocratic ladies o,f the land officiated, as
sisted by statesmen, literateurs, and 
members of the theatrical profession. 
Among the Americans who> assisted at 
the bazaar were the Duchess of Marl
borough, Lady Randolph Churchill and 
Mr. Hay.

Vesuvius
a

: »W
New York, June 27.—A special from 

Port Antonio says: ,
The Merrimac does not block the har

bor of Santiago. The cruiser Vesuvius 
while looking for trouble a few nights 
ago passed the Merrimac, went up the 
channel, made observations and returned 
to tbe fleet. Captain Chadwick fears 
that Hobson and his brave fellows took 
the vessel too far into the harbor before 
sinking her. As the collier now lies it is 

battleship could easily pass the

Gone to the Front.
Jiiragaa, province of Santiago de 
'fl’n,. June 27.—(via Kingston, Jamaica) 

—Major General Shafter has gone to the 
for consultation with General 

M heeler and the division commanders. 
: "'uianent hospital arrangements are to 
lie provided here

:some
NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days < 

date I intend tc> apply to the Hon. Lrn 
< ’ominiss’oner of l ands an<l Works fo. 
special license to ont and remove tun . 
from off the following descrin^ 
tract of land, situate in t a™ 
district: Commencing at n post
The east end of the so'ith 
v.f the west arm of Lake IlP
tlienee westerly along the shore et (^> 
lnko 100 chains; thence soutlmrlY 
chains: thence easterly 100 chains: to1* 
northerly 96 cha'ns. to place of begina »r 
and comprising abc*ut 1,000 acres.

JAMAIS HLML

a* lish, with full directions for preparing 
and using. Sent by mail by addressing, 

Will be found an excellent remedy for -with stamp, naming this paper. W. A. 
sick headache. Carter’s Little Liver Pills. v„.oa 090 powers’ Block Rochester Thousands of letters from people who have t owers block, rtocnesier,
used them prove this fact. Try them. N. Y.

at once.shove :Fett, The victory rests with America’s 
• veatest Medicine, Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 

leu it enters the battle against said 
Merrimac.

impure _a

'
‘•A.Bennett l ake. May 17th, 1898.: /v ’ ■
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